
CUMULATIVÉ COURAGE. IWASHINGTON’S L-AÜGHTER. j

Two Incidents Which Arou wd the Bislh.lir
tics of the Father of Ilk « Conntry. 1 *rc” ' P >J Step.

Washington’s gravity . v»d dlgn'rt^ The bravest man I ever saw in civil 
have been so exaggerated b ▼ his hiog-- rf« was a night clerk m a Kansas City 
raphers that the popular imj veston ofj / * o it m.< night the porter
his character is that he seldoi. ' smiled, 1,1 yi x< 1 about something, and strode 
and never laughed. B it .an »ng the BP 10 the desk. Learning across the clerks are the least spruce in appeal- 
traditions of the Craigie House, in Cam- register he grabbed the clerk by the col- ance and most spiritless in manner of 
bridge, afterward the residence the lar, and shook him uotil his diamond all the Government employes. Thisi- 
poet Longfe'low, are two stories which went out. I thought then the mm due in a great measure to the unhealthy 
prove that ho could laugh he; wtily seemed djsturbed.and his language im- condition of the Treasury building, 
when any thing occurred worth lai '«*»- | p?'?,il™®d “7 suspicions, which ought to be attended to atom..
mn at- , ..i. , n,V.Vi 11 le snipe, he roared. The most independent, nonchalant an I

During Wash ngton s stay at Ca. i'cji nnd to cc.me around there and cosmopolitan set of clerks are those.! 
bridge, he occupied this house as h w »‘»o w h >«r pen. ye siieakin , tah- the interior Department, cspeciall. 
headquarters. One day an old womai y ^Vl i.’’ l',t i i P' “ Te w'lr worth in the Patent-ottice. They dress as 
was arrested in the American lines asa “"'d* ,1 d break yor«dirty neck afore I tiinv ploaso, an,l act pretty much
spy. She was brought before General * 0£A°’sp'ke-k'gged son of a iUS they please, and look happy ami
Putnam, who, thinking the facts should, ^ so saying he promus as a class. There Is a fine
he made known to the commander-in-! ^rJw tho ink «..0 i !° CO"M er: «prît de corps among them. They
chief, took the woman to headquarters. ° 0,1 him’ P1/«'"''1 have jolly times together of noon.:.

On arriving at the gate, the old w.j- tk^kine tV^c!™ir £”\ T\ 8BY_ d.nchcon and walking through the cor
nu», refused to go in. Old Put, find- > J .,,^(^.^hfa‘r- ‘n , W’ "dors. The girls laugh and hum turn
ing tha coaxing would not move the J™ nn«£ «<■. ^mit mto the aS they trip along, and the men whistle 
obstinate dame, took her in his arms, w nitnor l somewhat regretted cin^ «vfcont» »m-.i.«»,'
threw her on his back, and bore her up that I had not gone some hours before. _ e\eli»Mm> t,. ; i ’ n‘ 
tlie pathway to the door. Washington, But the clerk amazed me. He was on
looking from a window, saw the sjiee- his feet almost before the irate porter t .... i I.J.« „ aorion« V it- ' * Pa.r„ l^11.
taele, and laughed heartily at the ml- kicked my chair. Defiance burned in J ......-iso«w ti ! ' * U o i*
vancc of his burden-bear iig General. >»« TO a little dimly, it is true, but I ,ïï, - n « . lîlîf' f b",

At another time, while several of tlie could see that the fire was started. “See. n)’ ,. i'Sj •. 1 Î'U*. *P 1,0 "
American Generals were at head.,....r- -see-see here,” he said, hisvoicefai.it L » " " ‘L Ù ,V1f,t0r Walk*
tors, word was brought that the British tremulous with rage. L -1—looker »mf fi | • ... . w owned u,
were advancing from Boston. Theofii- here, n.-Mistcr Trunkslammer, I-I ,b" , ll'T”!" 
eers rushed for their accoutrements, and don t want you to m—make so much ' » ^ ‘ 1 at \\ la v( s 11111 tel
(General Greene s voice was heard shout- noise—-you'll—you’ll distilb the gueste ‘ ‘ n€‘ » „i,.««*0 <• , ,
ing to the barber: and I—I’ll get into trouble. Now don’t " ^\ve?l ,.r f 1 1 o ,mo

“My wig Where is my wig?*’ kick things around so-s-say, what
“Behind the looking-glass, General,” did you do that for? Don’t disturb the i P°hfe. hut

said Lee. b g.müeman that wAy-he’s a guest I h t™™« » J?lc,r
The General started to look for it sa)’> —■• Now look here (louder^, I’m . r . , lp Î ln ^ct’ *iere

there, and saw in the mirror that it was not going to stand anymore of this.” .... 11,11 ',.IPt about these
already on his head, and Washington (Porter goes out of the door.) “Get Z !! ' ,lS °
joined in the general laugh. — Youth's out o’here, you big-mouthed sucker, or in t»w. n... *. • „Coinjvnion. B “ I’ll bounce you in "a minute!” (Porter ' ' ^n fA"8!'0® 18 80 Tul1

slams the door after him like a cannon. ) V,a.t1lt c,afn n',t be said to have much ln’ 
“Shut that door (forte) you whitc-liv- “ï * an,v 'vaJ;
«red coyote or I’ll cut your heart out ^de Department furnishes us with P. r- 
before you can squeak! Git!” jumping aristocratic gems
over the counter and hastening slowlv t k' Jhp clprks of this departn eiit 
toward the door. “Git! and be lively b.ue mi inteicourse with the clerks of 
about it if you don’t want a hole kicked ?, 1“ 7 ^
clear through you! Come back here!” Ii ,!,,, ! ‘j?. ,e 7'°” huri,‘ A ! .<>f
he howled, his haul upon the door- *'em are dudes of the most exquisite 
knob. “Come back here, and 1 11 mop 1 bnU’d- Not one oi them would think 

up the floor with you! He’s gone,” he 
added, softly opening the door and 
looking cautiously down the dark, de
serted street. “There he goes, streak
ing it down the street like a scared dog.
\\ hat made you let him kick you that 
way?” he said to me, in haughty scorn.
“Why didn’t you shoot the dirty dog?
I’d a-done it, if he’d 
reach of mo.” And with a lofty scorn 
of my miserable cowardice, the indig
nant clerk gave me a room close under 
the roof, with a camp bed, no chair, n 
tin wash-basin, otic towel and a pieco of 
indestructible Hint soap in it. 
followed the bell boy to my apartments 
the clerk looked pityingly after me, and 
1 hoard him say to ‘himself: “Gad, but 
I do hate a coward!”—Bunlettc, in 
llr\ oklyn Eagle.

CIGARS OF TO-DAY. DEPARTMENT CLERKS. HUNTING AN ICTHYOSAURUS.IT1IE FREE PRESS. Htow « Night Clrrk'H Asbontehing Valor Strlr ■ 1r.rf*t I>lfl> relire* I
Among DifFerent Set* of Kmpluye*.

rer*on»lHow TIipj Are Mad« and Flavored to Suit 
All Ta*te* and Whim*.

There are plenty of men who know a 
good thing when they see it, but few, 
very few, can tell a good cigar when 
thi y see one, or even when they smokti 
it. This fact is not generally known, 
and numbers of smokers will be loath 
to believe it, but it is nevertheless true. 
No expert dealer will dare to bet on a 
cigar as to whether it is a Havana or 
domestic one. The imagination works 
extensively in the smoking of a cigar, 
and a person used to reveling in a live- 
center enjoys himself quite us much as 
the two-for-a-quarter individual, and if 

former were given the latter’s 
cigar he would turn his nose up ill dis
gust at the aroma. The popularity of 
a certain cigar depends upon its flavor 
and upon the smoker’s liking 
Davor. To obtain various flavors mumi- 
faeturors have secret combinations of 
tobaccos, and these are as numerous as 
the combinations of colors. A sample 
combination is 
filler, a Wisconsin binder and wrap
per. The ton-cent cigar by an honest 
manufacturer is made up of a Con
necticut, Pennsylvania or Wisconsin 
binder, a Havana filler and .Sumatra or 
Havana seed wrapper. Havana seed is 
the seed of Havana tobacco brought 

•to this country and grown here. 
A great many cigars, however, 
are Hold as Havana filler when the 
tiller is mixed with domestic tobacco. 
The manufacture of these cigars costs 
much less, but they suit as well, and 
buyers seldom know the différence. The 
taste in cigars is most deceptive, anil a 
dozen men would have as many dif
ferent opinions of the same cigar. If 
the friend to whom you hand a five- 
cent cigar says, ns he always docs, 
“By jingo, this is a fine cigar,” do not 
think him a connoisseur, but a base de
ceiver The finest imported cigars 
when placed in a box labeled “five 
cents” would be called rank by the 
smoker of live-centers. Thus cigars 
can not sell on their merits ’from the 
manufacturer's stand-point, and many 
are sold simply on the amount of ad
vertising done for them; and these 

I cigars, consumers can rely upon it, are

Bill Nye anil Party Were Disappointed 
In the Game.Speaking of the departments, it is no 

ticeable that there are decided diflei 
cnees of personal style among the d I 
forent sets of clerks. The Treasury

■a. k ' E R A L years 
ago I had the plea*, 
ure of joining tt
party about to start

•VA7 out along the liants 
of Bitter ereek on a 

~~~?h hunting expedition.
The leader of the 

QfT* party was a young 
man who hud 
centlv eseaiied from 

.college with a large 
amount of knowl
edge which ho de
sired to experiment 
with on tlie people 
of the far west, lie 
lind hoard that 
there was nil ictiiy- 

osnurus up some
where along the west sldo of Bitter ereolc, mid 
he wanted us to go along and help him to 
find it

ORANGEVILLE, IDAHO
came

BROTHER GARDNER.

The President of the Umeklln Clnh 
Crenelles a Phllosophteal Sermon.

When I h’ar an indiwidual riz up an’ 
declar’ his disgust wid de world I sot 
him down as a pusson who has con
tributed his far share to’rds bringin’ do 
world to its present condishun.

Dar’ sm sartin people who war’ bo’n 
into dis life fur no pertickler reason.
Dev am ns outer place as a blind boss 
befo’ a lookin’-glass. Dey havn’t de 
smartness to steal nor dc spirit to work.
Dey am too cowardly to suicide, an’ 
not brave ’miff to face de problems of 
life. Dey am mean ’nuff to covet, but 
uot reckless ’miff' lo steal. Dey begin 
on Sunday mawnin’ to predict, short 
crops, an’ wind up Saturday night by a 
prophecy of airtbquakcs or cholera.
On de front doah of ebery sieh man 
should be nailed a sign readin’: “It 
am better to
eo’nor an’ take de small-pox Instead.”

I sit down wid my pipe of aneaveniu' 
an’ boil sartin matters down an’ frow 
away de skimmins. I’ze been gainin' 
two or three pounds of llesh a y’ar fur 
de las’ ten y’ars. What rich man has 
done better? I'ze got a tight roof ober 
head an' a good cellar below. Jny 
Gould’s roof may be higher an’ his cel
lar bigger, but why should 1 envy him 
when I have room ’null'?

On my table am co’n beef, 'taters, 
cabbage, bread an' odder tings which 
please my taste, satisfy my hunger an’ 
put fat on my 
arie do mo’d:

De panes in my windows am small 
but clear. I kin look out to do east, 
no'th, south or west. De Vanderbilts 
can’t do any better. Deir glass may be 
larger an’ cost mo’ money, bvtitdoan' 
keep out mo’ weather.

I’ze got a bit of a garden in which 
I'ze growiu’ ’taters, lettuce, onions, 
beets an’ do like. De Queen of Eng
land kin have a bigger garden, but her , . . ....................,wegetablos must grow in de same way, ! P ".V1 - P*«" . 1 i erence pay mg
an’ would taste no better. * I f” “*« " v"rtl«"K’ . 1<>{ .cou™«'

I’ze got plenty of fuel fur cold I refers to where the advertising is kept
weather an’ fty screens to keep out de "P "’i 1 "> lpnPh ?f t,me’ /.ho roal 
dust an’ Dies in summer. De King’s *0,'d 11 a clf.ar aro ‘h” c,m’
palace am warmed by do same coal an’ ,,.,pn sfp.h pa’ tbp,c,Parf rpc,,n‘:
I,is screens made from de same wire. ,.,P,,din" b,V Ml<‘ taf »’ b.ntfn,,np ot 
1 want neither Ms heat nor his ’skeet- tl"‘8° 8mokp1'8 p.an pvortüH « hat makes

a good cigar. Herein comes tlie secret 
Davor of the manufacturer. A smoker 
will scorn a pure Havana filler cigar in 
preference to a cheap flavored one.

Men who have been in the cigar 
trade all their lives can easily befooled 
by the cigars that are made now-»- 
days. They are not as good as tlie 
cigars were in former years, and it 
seems that the soil in Cuba is giving 
out, and as good tobacco can not now 
bo produced. Key West has a reputa
tion for making good cigars, but people 
forget occasionally that it is in the 
United States. Tobacco is continually 
shipped to Key West from Pennsylva
nia and made into cigars there, and 
when it is sent back in its new form 
consumers labor under the idea that 
the cigars are clear Havana, and they 
relish them as such. Of Into years 
tobacco has liecn grown in this country 
which compares favorably with Havana 
tobacco. Just as good cigars arc made 
here, but consumers will prefer the 
one with the foreign stamp, and pay a 
higher price, thus discriminating 
against home manufacture. The Span
ish workman makes the best cigar, ns 
ho has a peculiar way of rolling it 
which gives it a better taste, and a 
great many Americans have learned 
the Spanish system. There is not as 
much profit in the cigar manufacturing 
business as formerly. The t«'- some 
time ago was six dollars per one thoii- 
sam
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I had been in the west some eight or • nine 
years then, and I had never seen an ietliyo- 
saurus myself, but I thought the young man 
must know his business, so I got out my 
Winchester and went along with the group.

We tramped over the pule, ashy, glaring, 
staring stretch of desolation, through (turn
ing, quivering days of monotony and sage
brush and alkali water and aching eyes mid 
parched and bleeding Ups and nostrils cut 
through anil eaten by the sharp alkaline air, 
mentally depressed anil physically worn nut, 

Thotfbut cheered on and braced up by iho light and 

joyous manner of the over luqit t'ul James 
Triliolite Eton, of Concord.

James Trilobite Eton, of Concord, never 
mount'd, never gigged back or shed a hot, re
morseful tear in this powdery, hungry waste 
of gray, parched ruin. No regret came forth 
from his lips in the midst of this mighty 
cemeterv, this ghastly potter’s field for all 
that nature had ever inaivd that was too p mr 
to tieur its own funeral expenses.

Now and then a loon, soiled gray coyote, 
without sufficient moral courage to look a 
dead mule in the hind foot, slipp-d across the 
horizon like a dirty phantom and failed into 
the hot and tremulous atmosphere, 
scorned such game as that and trudged on, 
cheered by the hope that seemed ti 
eternal in the breast of James Trilobite Et on, 
of Concord.

Penn.sv Ivnnian

>ass on to do next

out ranee.

is about 
services. The force

ribs. Does any million- 
an eat lo please hisself ? Finally the-A LOFTY OBSERVATORY.

The Illehest Meteorological Station In the 
World and It* Location. Wo

The Tyrolese arc going 1« do Iho 
highest observatory on record. The 
advantages of regular account« of what 
goes on a few thousand feet above us 
have long been recognized by meteorol
ogists. The difficulty is, how to get 
them; and the nature of the chief obsta
cles may be gathered from tho descrip
tion of th« kind of quarters in process 
of construction for the new hermit of 
the Sonublick. He has to dwell in a log 
house on ordinary days, as in a stone 
residence he would probably be frozen 

But although his wooden

spring

Four days wo wallowed through the uti- 
ehtuiging desolation. Four nights we went 
through the motions of slumbering on the 
arid bosom of tho wasted earth. Oil the fifth 
day James Tri obito Eton said we wer 
getting near tlie point where wo would find 
what wo sought. Oil we pressed through t ho 
keen, rough blades of the seldom bunch grass, 
over the shifting, yellow sand and the green
ish gray of the bail land soil whii-h never does 
anything but sit around through the accumu
lating centuries and hold tho 

a kind of piowdery poison that delights to 
creep into the nostrils of the pilgrim and steal 
away his brains, or when moistened by u lit
tle snow to accumulate around the feet of the 
pilgrim or on tho feet at the pilgrim’s 
till he has the most of an unsurveyed “forty

*i each foot, and tho casual observer is 

eens 1 by the novel sight of one homestead 
striving to jump another.

Toward evening James Trilobite Eton 
gave a wild shriek of joy and ran to us from 
the bed of an old creek, where ho had found 
an ichthyosaurus. Tho animal wus dead! 
Not only that, but it had been dead a long, 
long time!

James Milton Sherrod said that “if a college 
education was of no more use to a man than 
that, he, for one, allowed that his boy would 
have to grope through life with an academi
cal education, and very little of it.”

X uncocked my gun and went back to camp 
a sadder and madder man, and, though years 
have como and gone, I am still irritable 
when I think of the fivo days we tramped 
along Bitter creek searching for an animal 
that was no longer alivo, and our guide 
knew it before he started.

I ventured to say to J. Trilobite Eton that 
night as we all sat together in tho glouming 
discussing whether he should bo taken home 
with us in tho capacity of a guido or as a ro
mains, that it seemed to me a man ought to 
have better sense than to wear his young life 
away trying to have fun with his superiors in 
that way.

“Why, blame it all,” says James, “wliut did 
you expect? You ought to know yourself 
that that animal is extinct!”

“Extinct 1” says James Milton Sherrod, in 
shrill, angry tones.

of such a, thing 
down collar.

as wearing a turiied- 
H questions are address

ed to them by indiscreet and presumpt
uous outsiders, they are replied to with 
icy politeness, but under 
stances is any information given.— 
Washington Cor. to Philadelphia Tele
graph.

now
no cirrum-

a come within THE FIJI ISLANDS. 1to death.
habitation is constructed as strongly 
and solidly as possible, and anchored to 
the rock by steel wire ropes, it is antici
pated that of p stormy night the whole 
structure may slip its cables and cruise 
off’ bodily into tho valley. In such 
emergencies the man of science in pos
session is recommended to retire to a 
massive stone tower of refuge, with 
walls of enormous thickness, which, it 
is thought, will resist the very worst tho 
wind-furies can do against it. Here, if 
he can keep himself warm, the solitary 
will bo safe until there is a thunder
storm. Those, however, are usual in 
dirty weather on the Sonnbliek, so three 
lightning-rods and a special lightning- 
proof fe me have been added to the de
fences of the observatory. The curious 
tiling is All at an observer is already a 
training to take possession of this iiaji- 
1 / home.—81. James' Curette.

rorld together,

I’ze got good health an’ a purty fa’r 
job. Dar am plenty of millionaires 
who haven’t got no health ’tall, and 
whose worry am mo’ tiresome dun my 
labor.

I’ze got a lot all paid fur in de grave
yard. Some men may have two, but I 
doan’ envy ’em. Hv an’, by me’n do 
ole woman will be laid away up dar. 
By an' by de rich man an’ his wife will 
also be laid away. Dey may have a 
monument towerin’ above our tomb- 
stuns, but dey’ll sleep no sweeter nor 
awaken any sooner. Deir coffins may 
be richer, but de same airth will bring 
all to deeay.

De great trouble wid ai vor ago hu
manity, as 1 see it, am do lack dat 
people grasp fur too much. What was 
riches to do las’ ginerashun am jist 
nuff to make dis one discontented. 
What was comfort den am poverty 
now. De wages of our gran’fathers 
would hanlly buy ap’ons fur de wives 
of workin’meu to-day. We am full of 
froth an’ show. Hypocricy an’ deceit 
am part of our stock in trade. Envy 
an’ jealousy am drivin’ out charity an’ 
contentment. Fifty y’ars hence, if dey 
should dig down to my coffin an’ find 
dat I had turned ober, de papers 
needn't make any sensashun. It am 
quite sartin, onless a great change 
takes place, dat de nex’ generashun 
will make us ole dead folks tired."— 
Detroit Fnc Press.

Reverent I>ev< 
tired Cai.n

r>utne*H of IVopIr Who 1»
Ibiillsm a Feu Year* Ago.

My first impressions of the South Se 
Isles were derived from Fiji, which in 
1870 had, by its 
become a British colony, 
may seem inexcusable that a member 
of the Govern r’s household should not 
have been better informed

::

And as I nie

voluntary deed, 
Though it

own

‘t;

on such a
subject, I confess to having been im
mensely astonished when my very un
defined and misty notions about our 
cannibal and heathen fellow-subjects 
were suddenly dispelled by a qu et 
comment from a fellow-passenger 
(superintendent of the Wesleyan A Fis
sion.) He said, “I think yon will lind 
that the Fijians are not altogether 
ignorant; they already have somo 

One very stormy day schools and chapels.” On further in- 
in winter he got on the New York di- T''r.v I learned that “some meant nine 
vision and took a seat in the middle •lllIlll|'cd chapels and one thousand, 
car. Tho conductor know him, as we ^°UI hundred schools, built by tlie 
all do, ami when he passed him the Pt'°l,|° themselves, at every village in 
the president simply nodded. It was a ,bu. and taught by carefully
eaten, and Roberts was only trying to trained native ministers and teachers, 
see if his man would break the rules ^hiring a residence of two years in 
and not make him show his pass. The .. ‘''J11111 Archipelago 1 had occasion to 
conductor fell into the trap. When he Vlslt a large number of these villages as 
passed through the train again Roberts ! a £u®st*u the house of the teacher or the 
arose from lus seat, and, tapping him p l|cf. 1 lived in the midst of kindly 
on the shoulder, said- '* courteous people; I marked the reverent

“See here, you have not seen my devoutness of their lives, the simple 
pass.11 earnestness of their bearing

“No sir,” faltered the conductor, «ever-failing morning and evening fam- 
“but—but I know who you arc.” ' ’v worship and frequent church ser- 

“That makes no difference,” retorted vlces: an<* I found it hard to believe the 
Robe I ts, with a frown, “the rules are ta.r,s ''chited to me by reliable eye- 
made to be obeyed, and not to be Wltncsscs of (he appalling scenes of 
broken. The rules laid down for your carnage, lighting, human sacrifices, 
guidance say that any passenger who m°st debasing idolatry and loathsome 
has neither ticket nor a pass must pay cann'hal feasts, which live,hen or fifteen 
h:s fare or else you musteject him from ïears previously had formed the inc'- 
the train.” dents of daily# life in districts where

now English ladies and their children 
may travel or even settle in perfect se
curity.

I spent one Christmas in 
where two years

PAY OR PASS.

A Kail road Rroaidont'* Sucres* it* ri 

structor of Conductor -.
In

#
There is a general interchange 

passes among railroad 
president and vice president of the Penn
sylvania railroad have passes all 
the country, 
very strict man.

ot

men, and the

over
President Roberts is a

Discovery of Roman Relics.

An interesting discovery of Roman 
remains has been made in a deep cut
ting at the Chester gas works. At a 
depth of twenty-three feet below tlie 
surface a pig of Roman lead was dis
covered in a state of excellent preserva
tion. The inscription it bears along the 
upper surface is as follows: “imp. 
vesp. avo. v. t. imp. in.," while on 
the side is inscribed "de CE an tils.” 
Its weight is 19!) pounds. Tho lead lias, 
therefore, a tribute from the tribe in 
North Wales known its the Ccanj*. 
and was cast durirf^ the fifth consulate 
of the Emperor Vespasian,and the third 
consulate of Titus—that is, in a. d. 7 .. 
Many nones of men and animals, frag
ments of Roman titles and pottery, and 
Roman coins of the time of Vuspns.an 
and Titus, in good preservation, were 
found near.—London Telegraph.

Migratory Instincts of Trout.

The following facts exemplify tho 
strong migratory instincts of trout: At 
the tish-culturu establishment at Dela- 
ford, where the utmost care is taken to 
isolate the various sjieoios of salinmi- 
die, a few of the fish occasionally ara 
found in ponds long distances from 
those in which they were originally 
located. Considering that each p ml is 
so constructed as to prevent such a 
contingency, tho occurrence is very re
markable, and can only bo accounted 
for ill two ways, viz., that the fish 
either burrow through holes that prob
ably aro made by rats and moles, or 
they jump out of «he water and so pro
ceed to the next pond. It is not likely 
that they are borne thence by birds, as 
the appearance of the fish on the occa
sions referred to does not justify such an 
assumption.—Nature.

^ ^
gleness of Pursuit.

An absolute singleness of pursuit al
most moans a mind always in one atti
tude, an eye that regards every object, 
however many-sided, from otic jioint of 
view, an intellectual dietary beginning 
and ending with one article. Exclusive
ness of this kind is apt to produce 
oils evils. R disposes each man to 
aggeriito the force and value of |iis owq 
particular attainment, and perhaps 
therewith his own importance. It do. 
prives the mind of refreshment whirl' is 
healthfully afforded by alternation 4 
labor, and of tlie strength, as well as 
the activity, to be gained by allow nj 
varied subjects to evoke and put in ex
ercise ils wonderfully varied powers.
,V. F. ledger.

—Tlie Sioux Indians celebrate in n 
rather odd manner the marriage of r. 
member of their tribe. Lately such ai 
event came off', and afterward aliout 
fifty of the braves, including the bridal 
couple, took n tramp of several days 
over the Territory, pitching tents at 
night and giving dances and other bs 
tivities.

ti

tî

nt theircigars. About two years ago it 
reduced to three dollars. Thewas

retailers demanded a corresponding 
reduction, which was granted, but they 
continued selling cigars at the old 
rates. As far as the retailer is con
cerned the business is profitable. By 
buying cigars by the box a very large 
margin will be saved by habitual 
smokers.

I should say ho was ex
tinct That’s what we’re kickin’about. What.ARTIFICIAL NOSES.

TI»#* Abnormal l*rolM»*<‘l* Whirl» ltrlnng,«Ml 
to h Frenrlt Snmtor.

Artificial noses are generally attached 
to the face by sp<^ teles. About live 
years ago a San Francisco dentist made 
for a Chinese woman, whose face was 
horribly disfigured, a celluloid nose. 
The - organ was attached by a gold 
spring to the upper jaw, in thenuinuer 
in which single tooth are affixed. The 
spring ran up to where tlie bridge of 
the nose should have been, and to this 
spring the artificial nose and lip were 
attached by an india-rubber loop. Tlie 
combined pressure of tho spring and 
india-rubber drew tlie celluloid mask 
so close to the face that, being molded 
to fit the cheeks, it would have looked 
quite natural but for tho lack of that 
transparency which living tissue pos
sesses.
grupher had to have his say aft 
bit of news appeared. He at 
boldly stated that a man out West had 
a cork
said the writer, “it gives him notrouble; 
but when he is out drinking with 
friends they want to borrow it for a 
stopper every time they lose their corks 
out of their fiasks.”

There is a true story of a French 
Senator, a very handsome man, who 
had a large noseof which.he was some
what proud. He was once riding in a 
train, when a child, who was in the 
same carriage, und who had watched 
the statesman for some time with dila
ted eves, began to cry as if its heart 
would break. The mother could not 
console it. The little one was afraid 
of the Senator’s big nose, and the 
mother quietly explained that her child 
had just come from the masquerade, 
where he had been particularly excited 
by the display of large noses. Shu 
concluded by requesting tlie statesman 
to takeoff' hisnose, “for you, I see,” she 
explained, “for some good reason best 
known to yourself are prolonging the 
carnival.” Tho Senator protested 
that he could not accommodate lier, 
assuring the lady that his proboscis was 
not a false one, but his own. “Touch 
it,” said he. The lady gave a pull 
the Senator’s nose, bui it did not come 
off' in her hand. “A thousand 
dons,” sbe said, “but 
hide it with your hat! 
guished statesman complied with tiiis 
singular request, continued his jour
ney with his nose in his hat, and the 
child’s screams subsided.
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Wisconsin tobacco is largely used in 
the manufacture of cigars. During the 
last four or five years it has become a 
great tobacco-producing State, about 
S*:!, I MX),000 Ix'ing sent into three coun
ties annually for tobacco. This year 
the State will probably not grow much 
tobacco, as the low price otters no in
ducement to the farmers. But the in
dustry is growing year by year, and 
Wisconsin is destined to rival tlie other 
Ktates. Manufacturers in New York 
have bought large quantities of Wis
consin tobacco, snipped it to that city, 
and made cigars which they sell on tho 
Chicago market cheaper than the Chi
cago manufacturers sell the very same 
tobacco, all on account of the high 
price paid for labor and the exorbitant 
demands of tlie labor unions.

In Cuba the planters take tho groat- 
pains with their tobacco crops, 

while here the farmers are very care
less. If the farmers in tlie United 
States would take as much* pains as 
their Cuban brethren, the finest tobacco 
in I lie world could be. grown here. The 
plant requires an immense amount of 
care. —Chicago Tribune.

“I know it,” replied the conductor, 
“but—"

V“

U4“No ‘buts.’ Now you may go.”
“I haven't seen yer pass yet, though,” 

demurely remarked the ticket puncher, 
wishing to demonstrate the thorough
ness of tlie lesson,

“That’s right,” replied Roberts, ap
provingly, “make no difference bo- I ; - ------------ —
tween the president of the road and the ■ bave !)asse” since then, and 
poorest passenger.” 1 ■

Erha village 
previously terrible 

scenes of cannibalism had been enacted 
by the very people who now received us 
so kindly, and assembled in a church 
just built by themselves. Several years 

no symp-
| toms of any relapse have been shown by

“He reacheifln his inside coat pocket an-v tribe in the Fijian group.—Good 
• ■• ... « I Words.
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"j*rand then into 1rs vest pockets, 
lace grew red and he fumbled around 
his hip pockets. The conductor grinned. 
Roberts sallow complexion grew paler 
and then redder. He went through his 
|)oekets again, but no passes. The con
ductor’s smile grew more expansi

“Humph!” exclaimed the President. 
“Singular! Jiist stop as you pass this 
way again.”

’(’he conductor stopped, and the pres
ident dryly handed him a fivo-dollar 
Gill and told him to take out the fa 
He had 1- ft liis book of passes at his of
fice.- Newark (N. J.) Call.

His
That's what we I»•e kicking about.

galled me was that you should of wafted 
till tlie old cuss was extinct before you come 
to us like a man and told us about it. 
pull us through the sand for n week und blis
ter our hods and condentb near kill us, amt 

When the nil the time you know that tho blame brute 
is layin’ there in the hot sun pittin’ more and 
more extinct every minute. Fun is fun, and 
I like a little nonsense now and tin n just its 
well as you do, but 1 11 I

One of the Lieutenants wus a 40 Pree,k i<’.1 thi,lk lt’s Hflua,'° or right 
very fashionable young man, of easy whlto to Jour friends this kind
manners and affable disposition; the ..vW“y'i = ,, , „ , ,
irnuf To?Ty 1>lpasant h,Ut wxtr,'moly goin’ on S,UN) yelrs, or"«.ine suet, thin 
tor w7‘. 4,11 tb® nio,',ling when the nuis- , that, and toy to get out of it that way, but 

I W .b to take place, a tall, gawky, long as you know it and wo dicin'« it shows. 
slab-su|(‘u, homely young man, dressed that you’re a low cuss not to spunk of it.

ft suit of blue jeans, presented him- “What difference does it make to us, l sr.y 
self to the Lieutenants as the Captain of whotlier this brute was or was not dead a ml 
the recruits and was duly sworn in Th > swe*ltH* "P hko a pi/.onM steer long liefere 

I homely voung man was Abraham Lin- mam/? his sho','I. together) \V«
1*1.,.. 1 i; , " , didn’t know it. We haven’t seen tho Salt< n. 1 he bashful Lieutenant wa^ he Lake papers for weeks. You youredje- 

who afterward tired the firit gun fioni cation to fool j>eonie with. My optnion is 
Fort Sumpter, Major Anderson The that tho day is not far distant when you will 

thirty days I ,,thcr Ucutamuit. who administered the Jrou,,BU lll° Lo,to"lof
- •1 oath was in after years the l’resident of W“You br.T.g us M0 mil* to look at an old

lue Oontederatc states, Jefferson Davis bone pile all tramped into tho ground and 
— Cincinnati Enquirer. then suy that the animal is extinct.

great way to talk to an old man like 
man old enough to bo your grundfat! 
Prolilv you cacklate that it is a rare treat for 
an oid-timer like mo to waller through from 
Green river to tho Yullerstone mid then hear 
a young kangaroo with a moth-eaten eye
brow under ins no«' burst forth into a rob 
iieking laugh and siv that the animal wi Xo 
been trailin’ for five days is extinck.

“I Just want to say to you, James Trilobate 
Eton, und 1 say it for your good, and I suy it 
with no prejudice against you, for 1 want to 
see you sueceed, that if this ever liappm* 
agm and you are the patty to b!a::ie you v. id 
wake up with a wild start on the fofiel in’ 
day and find yourself a good deal exlini 
than tiiis heic old busted lizard is.”—Bdi Ne* 
in Chicago News.

Lincoln's Oath of Allegiance.Of course, our funny punt
er thisI General Winfield Scott, when a young 

man, was stationed at Fort Sneiling— 
at that day perhaps the remotest mil!- 
tarv outpost in tlie country.
Black-Hawk war was begun some Il
linois militia companies proffered their 
services. Two Lieutenants were sent by 
Scott to Dixon, 111., to muster the new 
soldiers.

Youonce

“When he keeps sober,”nose. ve.

est 1

eternally banishedSSI
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asToo Soft a Snap.
An Ornamental Tabla.

The woman who has a small round 
or square-topped table with good-look
ing legs can convert It into a thing of 
beauty by covering the top with vel
vet, plush or satin, and then, for a 
lambrequin, tack ribbons of various 
colors, but of the same width. The 
ribbons may vary in length, if one 
chooses to make them, allowing say 
every third ribbon to be a little longer 
than the ones each side of it. The 
ends of ribbon may bo notched or 
slanted, according to the taste of tho 
owner. A very pretty way is to attach 
a gilt crescent or star to a point of the 
ribbon made by turning 
edges and catching them with invisible 
stitches.—,V. V. Star.

A grocer in an Indiana town who or 
d red his goods from Chicago, was 
charged by an Indianapolis d 
with want of patriotism in 
izing home institutions.

“Will you give me 
it?" asked the grocer.

“Of course.”
“And then extend me 

further?”

m
ruminer 

not patron-
eri-
ex- ninety days cred- |

“Perhaps.”
“And it I fail will you compromise for 

e giitcen cents on die dollar and help 
me beat all other creditors? That's 
what my Chicago house is doing for 

and about every third order'tliev 
throw in a dozen bod cords or a dollar 
lock as a free gift.—Wall Street News.

That’tf a
mi*, a

r.—A pair of native sparrows marched 
hi* lo the very cannon’s mouth at Fort 
\\ ilictt and built I heir liltlo nest inside 
of it.
bold intruders might have fared badly 
had not their presence been discov
ered before tlie discharge of the gun

—A nent the passage of tho Niagara 
rapids by Graham, it is suggested that 
he invent some contrivance which will 
enable persons to shoot the Wall street 
whir'oool without harm. -A’. Y. Mail.

mo.
Plie gun was loaded, and the

back the twotit

San Francisco papers indignanth 
disclaim the popular belief thaf Frisco, ‘ 
instead of the fell 
co.” is used by Californians. They sa\ 
•hat the only people "house it arc ih< 
who come from the East, and think it L 
a “disgusting term.”

par- 
pray— oh, pray, 
!” Tbe distiii-

..
— A Sunday shooting affair in St. 

Paul, in which a boarder fills a domes
tic with buckshot and breaks up tin 
furniture, is called by tlie papers there 
”a circus.”
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